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Bruthen Arts and Events proudly
brought the stage show
“Three birds one cock” to the
Mechanics Hall.
It was a huge success!

The gorgeous cast of the show

Judy and Tanja mingling with the cast

Local musician
Todd Cook entertained
the crowd before and
after the show

More photos inside

The Tambo Rambler would like to acknowledge the Gunaikurnai People, the Traditional Owners
of the land on which we gather, and pay our respects to their Elders both past and present

Three Birds One Cock performed in Bruthen in July, presented by Bruthen Arts & Events
Council. Inspired by Alfred Hitchcock films, the show was a clever and fast paced
mashup of the experiences of the long suffering female leads of Hitchcocks movies.
Throughout the show the three blondes, played by Candace Miles, Madelaine Nunn and
Anna Rodway, mused on how many ways there might be to kill a blonde woman, and the
reasons why they came to their ending (at least according to Alfred Hitchcock).
The show was produced by Three Birds Theatre. Check them out on facebook.
Bruthen Arts & Events Council would like to thank Todd Cook for providing entertainment
before and after the show in the foyer.
The presentation of Three Birds One Cock was made possible by funding support from
Creative Victoria, and the practical support and advice from Regional Arts Victoria.

The supper room
was transformed into
a noir bar before and
after the show.
There were some
fabulous outfits of
the era and we were
entertained with live
music from Todd
Cook. The cupcakes
were to die for!!
Even the knives
were edible!

OPEN
Wednesday to Sunday
10am to 5pm and
Friday and Saturday
10am to 10pm

Tambo Rambler Advertising Costs
BLACK AND WHITE Advert Options
 9 x 4 cm - Cost $10.00
 9 x 8 cm - Cost $15.00
 1/2 page (for new businesses) - Cost $50.00
25% discount for BDCA Members,
only applies to black and white adverts

COLOUR Advert Option 1: Half Page
Full Colour Promotional Package
 One half page, full colour feature / advert placed on the
inside front cover of the Tambo Rambler

 Plus acknowledgement as the sponsor for that month’s
edition on the front page of the Tambo Rambler
Cost - $100 per edition

Phone 5157 5307

The Bite @ Bullant Brewery food philosophy is
simple:
 Use local seasonal produce
 Use sustainably harvested seafoods &
responsibly stewarded meats
 Introduce local flavours and ideas to produce
tasty food
Our menus present a contemporary and seasonal
approach to food that can be enjoyed with beer
If you haven't already tried Craft beer why not pop in and
have a taste of one of ten beers on tap

COLOUR Advert Option 2: Quarter Page
Full Colour Promotional Package
 One quarter page, full colour feature / advert placed on the
inside front cover of the Tambo Rambler

 Plus acknowledgement as the co-sponsor for that month’s
edition on the back page of the Tambo Rambler
Cost - $65 per edition

Closing date for SEPTEMBER
Tambo Rambler is 20th AUGUST
Please send your articles by e-mail to:
tamborambler@gmail.com (“word” format please)

Sleeps up to 8 people
63 Great Alpine Road

Tambo Rambler is distributed to venues in Omeo,
Buchan, Swifts Creek, Ensay & Nowa Nowa. We
also distribute to Local and State Government
representatives, Bairnsdale Library, Bairnsdale
DELWP, Regional Historical Societies etc. We
welcome suggestions of other outlets for the
Tambo Rambler.

Phone Pezza & Shelly
0407 024 537
Amegilla Gallery
61 Main Street
BRUTHEN 3885

Tambo Rambler is now available for
download at

www.bruthendistrict.org.au/
discover-our-community/
tambo-rambler/
The Tambo Rambler Committee and BDCA do not take responsibility for opinions
expressed by contributors to the Tambo Rambler. The Editors reserve the right to
reject articles and advertisements and to edit submissions if necessary

All submissions must carry the author’s full name, address and phone
number. They may be published anonymously if preferred.

e: amegillagallery@gmail.com
t: 03 5157 5381
also on Facebook

Amegilla Gallery will be closed June, July and
August reopening with
Helen Crossley
FLUID
29 August - 22 September 2019
Ingrid Smith-Rijneveld
Colours of the Kimberly
26 September - 20 October 2019

Gallery hours: Thurs – Sun 10am – 3pm

Bruthen Primary School trip to the snow
The whole school including most of the staff and some eager
parents bundled onto the bus and headed for the hills!
For some of the kids—it was their first snow experience .
As you can see, everyone had a fantastic day.

Some fabulous fashions on the
snowfields and some unique
tobogganing styles!
Snowball making and
snow angels

Go Miss Hood!
She overcame her
dislike of the cold for
the day!!!

Term 4 Prep Transition Program
October
11th 9am-11am
18th 9am-11am
25th 9am-11am

November
1st 9am-12pm
8th 9am-12pm
15th 9am-1pm
22nd 9am-2:30pm
29th 9am-3:30pm

Address: 31 Great Alpine Road Bruthen
Phone: 51 575 445 Principal :Michelle Young

On these days your child will enjoy in a variety of literacy, numeracy, art, P.E
and ICT activities. They will begin to learn about our school routines, become
familiar with the school environment and start to build friendships.

Come and see how we can help your child be the best they can be!
RESPECT HONESTY COURAGE TEAMWORK FUN

Stories in
the Wall
Eleven students from Purple Room have connected with Bruthen, Buchan and Clifton Creek Primary
Schools this term, as they work on a creative literacy project with Arts Centre Melbourne. Students are
working in small groups with playwrights to write their own scripts and will be have them recorded as an
audio book. The students travelled to Bruthen Primary School to work on and fine-tune their scripts. An
Arts Centre Melbourne staff member assisted to set up a mobile recording studio, for students to narrate
and add sound effects to their work. It has been a great opportunity for our budding young authors who
have thoroughly enjoyed the project thus far!

Helping at Home Hints – Mathematics at home
Maths is an important part of everyday life and there are lots of ways you can make it fun for your child. Talk
together and have fun with numbers and patterns. Help your child to:







Find numbers around your home and neighbourhood – clocks, letterboxes, speed signs
Count forwards and backwards (clocks, fingers and toes, letterboxes, action rhymes, signs)
Make patterns when counting "clap 1, stamp 2, clap 3, stamp 4, clap 5…"
Do sums using objects such as stones or marbles e.g. 2 + 3, 4 +1, 5 + 4
Make up number stories – "you have 2 brothers and 2 sisters. There are 4 of them"
Challenge your child to find as many ways as they can in one minute to make a number using
addition, subtraction, multiplication and division.

Practise timetables daily.

Dying to Know Day
This is an annual Australian event.
This year’s guest speaker is Dennis Seymour, Manager of Gippsland Memorial Park and Crematorium. He
spoke at this event last year which was the first event in East Gippsland, although it's been going for several
years, it is growing bigger each year Australia wide.






Dennis will deliver a presentation and discuss environmental green funerals.
Annette Mitchinson will discuss the choices that are available because death is often not 'planned'
Gippsland Lakes Community Health will also be there and will discuss palliative care.
Peter Murray Funerals will also attend.
The Lakes Entrance Hospice Organisation will have a table and brochures.

There will be a table and someone to talk to, with information about advance care plans. The Lioness Club at
Lakes will provide a light lunch before the guest speakers so that people can have a look and mingle.
Death Cafe meet every 3rd Thursday at 2pm in the Station Cafe opposite the railway station in Bairnsdale.
This month there is a special event being held at the Bairnsdale Library 10 August at 10am. We are an open
group and people are invited to join us for any discussion at all on death, we are an informal group, non denominational, we are not a grief support or counselling group, we share stories and experiences, pass on
any info anyone may need and laugh lots over tea and cake. None of us are immortal. The idea being that if
we were more aware of our mortality we would live life to the full each day and if death is sudden it eases the
trauma for those left to make the necessary arrangements and celebrate the life we have shared with them.

BDCA – AGM REPORT
The Bruthen & District Citizen’s Association (BDCA) Inc, held its AGM on Tuesday
23rd July at the Mechanics Hall Supper Room, which was well attended. Reports were
tabled by constituent groups being Tambo Rambler, Bruthen Art and Information
Centre and the Bruthen Neighbourhood House, with all reporting a successful year of
operations.
The BDCA has identified a priority task for the 2019/20 Financial Year as engaging
with the EGSC regarding our five year Community Plan. The plan is due for a refresh
and will make good use of work previously completed, to produce a workable plan for
the next five years. Consultation is expected to ensure the needs of the community
are reflected in the plan as it is redeveloped. One of the key points identified is that
Bruthen & surrounding districts is undergoing sustained population growth and
building development; any plan must look at future needs as well as those that
currently exist.
After all positions were declared vacant, the election process for the BDCA and for the
Neighbourhood House was chaired by Neil Triggs, which saw the following people elected to each
Committee:
Bruthen & District Citizens Association
President: Annie Pearce.

Bruthen & District Neighbourhood House
*Chair (as per elected Vice President)

Vice President – Projects * (also assumes role
of Chair B&D NH). James Nicholas.

Vice Chair: Lesley Czulowski

Vice President – Events / Development: Marjorie Jones.

Finance Officer: Wendy Robinson

Secretary: Merewyn Davis.

Secretary: Kelsey Scheuller
Development Officer #1: Faye Brooks
Development Officer #2: Pamela Boyd

Treasurer: James Nicholas.
Ordinary member #1: Alan Jones.

Development Officer #3: Tristan Hennesy

Congratulations to all those elected. The BDCA holds four scheduled meetings per year (see
below). Members of the community are encouraged to attend and contribute to discussions and
plans for the townships future. If you wish to become a member of the BDCA, please email:
question2bdca@gmail.com and let us know or drop into the Bruthen General Store and speak to
Nico (BDCA Treasurer) who can advise of the membership process. Membership is open to all
members of the community.
BDCA meetings for 2019/20
Tues 3rd September 2019 – 630pm GLCH Bruthen.
Wed 6th November 2019 – 630pm GLCH Bruthen
(changed to Wednesday due to Melb Cup Pub Hol).
Tues 3rd March 2020 –

630pm GLCH Bruthen.

Tues 5th May 2020 –

630pm GLCH Bruthen.

Tues 21st July 2020 –

630pm GLCH Bruthen. AGM

Bruthen Licensed Post Office
(Est.1893)

The home and away season is over for another year.
The club has had a great year despite a shaky start
to the season with the pitch not being ready for the
first home games. As all good clubs do—we knuckled down and got on with the job of playing some
first rate football and netball. This dedication is reflected by the fact that all of the teams have made it
to finals round! Well done to the new crew—
especially Adam Lonnie who took on the daunting
task of the president’s role for the first time and Sal
Whillance who has been a vigilant secretary this
year. Well done to all of the committee for getting
things together again!
The club vote count was held after the last round.
The following people are our award winners for the
year:
Seniors football—Harley Kenner, Jamie Barton
Under 16s—Wil Matthews, Cec Matthews
A grade netball—Lucy Leeming, Melissa Kennedy
B grade netball—Abby Smith, Bridget
Roberts
Junior netball—Jemma Wilkinson,
Alison Redenbach
Well done all of you and I’m sure
some of you are in the running for
ODFL awards as well.
Wil Matthews and Harley Kenner

Finals dates and venues
First semi final—3rd August at Swan Reach
Senior football—Buchan vs Swan Reach—2pm
Under 16s—Bruthen vs Buchan—12.15pm
A grade netball—Bruthen v Omeo-Benambra—2pm
B grade —Buchan vs Omeo-Benambra 12.45pm
Juniors —Bruthen vs Lindenow South 11.30am
Second semi final—10th August, Swifts Creek
Senior football—Omeo-Benambra vs Bruthen—2pm
Under 16s—Lindenow South vs Swan Reach 12.15
A grade netball—Buchan vs Lindenow South—2pm
B grade—Lindenow South vs Bruthen—12.45pm
Juniors—Buchan vs Swifts Creek - 11.30am
Preliminary Final—17th August—Buchan
Grand Final—24th August—Lindenow South
Please come along and support your teams in the
finals.
Presentation night 31st August—Bruthen Inn

East
Link Toll
Passes

Photocopying
And
Facsimile

ANZ, CBA, NAB, WestPac Banking,
Western Union Money Transfer,
Bill Payments, Post Bill Pay, Stationery,
Greeting Cards, Wrapping Paper, PostPak
& Australia Post Postal Services
Howard & Jenny Young, Phone/Fax (03) 5157 5209

Bruthen Inn
Hotel
Kitchen is open 7 days.
Lunch 12-2pm,
Dinner 6-8pm
Wednesday Roast Nite $17, with happy hour 6-7pm
Friday nite raffles supporting local sporting clubs, 10
draws.
Catering for private functions and community group
meetings
Courtesy bus operates Wed, Fri, Sat nites only
For enquires or bookings contact Bruthen Inn Hotel.
Cheers and beers, Stretch

Phone 51575201

54 Main Street,
Bruthen.
Open 7 days
Ph: 03-51575 415
Your local ELGAS Distributor
Supplier of local produce supporting local growers
Provider of Butcher Supplied Quality Meats
Supplier of gas heating, stoves, hot water systems
(provide a written quote & we will attempt to beat it)

Shop local – support local employment
email: BruthenGeneralStore@gmail.com

FAMILY FRIENDLY MUSIC CAFÉ.
Two Music Café events planned for this year thanks to a
Drought Relief Grant from East Gippsland Shire.

Live Music. Yummy food.
Children’s space
(Sorry you will still be responsible for them but we hope they will be happy and let you enjoy the night).

Featuring the popoular Bass Coast Band

Barbecue Bob and the Ring of Fire.
Original Songs about Life.







Free entry for Farming families. YAY!!!
August 17th 6.30pm.
BYO Drinks. Hot food available to buy.
TICKETS:- $10 each. Children under 16 free.
Farming families free.
Book your table on Try Booking or pay at the door

Any profits will go towards Bruthen Hall renovations.
Follow Bruthen Presents page on Facebook for more information.
Regeneration Bruthen

MIXED BAG
ARTY CAR BOOT SALE
October 19th 10am to 4pm
Time to have a clear out?
Have you got the makings for art or craft projects stashed away in your cupboards, under the
bed, stuffed behind doors or hidden in the shed? Or do you have Art works or craft that you
want to sell? Here is your chance.
As part of Regeneration Bruthen we are having a Car Boot Sale for all things art and crafty.
Must be original hand made or the materials for making handmade art or craft.

Email for Car Boot Sale application form or
Mixed Bag Entry form:- joybells@aussiebb.com.au
Follow Bruthen Presents page on Facebook for more information.

Bruthen Arts & Events Council

Calendar of Events
Music Café - 17 August
Loose Ends - 20th & 21st Sept
Music Café - 5 October
Mixed Bag Art Exhibition - 18, 19, 20
October
For more info, follow Bruthen Presents

2019 Alpine Rally of East Gippsland
East Gippsland will be alive with excitement and the
sound of engines when the Alpine Rally of East
Gippsland returns later this year. The Alpine Rally,
which was first run in 1921 is Australia’s oldest
motorsport event and the fourth oldest motorsport
event in the world. With a history like that, it is easy
to see why such an iconic event attracts cars and
crews from every mainland state and territory in
Australia as well as Tasmania, New Zealand and
the UK.
This year has seen nearly 300 expressions of
interest to run the event for a possible spot in the
field of 105 cars that will take to the forests of East
Gippsland from Friday the 29th November. Such is
the attraction of the Alpine that it will field 6 ex
Australian Rally Champions, numerous state
champions as well as the newly crowned Australian
Rally Champion Nathan Quinn who won his first title
last week at Rally Australia, Australia’s round of the
World Rally Championship.
Add to that 4 times Australian Champion Simon
Evans, 2017 winner Ben Barker and a veritable
who’s who of Australia’s best rallyists and you have
probably the best field ever in the event. This year
has also attracted 4 of New Zealand’s best rally
drivers including Dean Buist and Derek Ayson as
well as Irish National rally competitor Greg
McCormack who will all be in Ford Escort BDA’s.
The Alpine Rally as Australia’s pre eminent Historic
Rally means that it will attract the largest field ever
of historic rally cars seen in this country. Event
Director Owen Polanski states “that Historic Rallying
is the most popular form of the sport in the world at
the moment and Australia is no different.” He goes
on to say that all cars must be over 30 years old,
non turbo’d and non four wheel drive in keeping with
the Alpines of old which were tests of men and
machines rather than current technology. “As well
as that, the cars are incredibly exciting to watch” he
says with a grin.

Mr. Polanski says “we are lucky to be so embraced
by the East Gippsland community and especially
Lakes Entrance which opens its community arms to
well over 3000 people from all over Australia which
includes competing crews, service crews, officials
and spectators. It is such a huge event to organize
that it only takes place every two years and many
crews build cars especially for this event” he said.
“It is not only Australias oldest motorsport event but
one of the toughest with nearly 400 competitive
kilometers over the three days of the event”.
The event is supported by East Gippsland Shire
Council through its Regional and District Events
Sponsorship program (RADES).
The rally starts from the foreshore in Lakes
Entrance from midday on Friday November 29th
with a ceremonial start before heading out to the
forests just north of Lakes for 4 stages which will
help the crews settle for the next 2 gruelling days of
competition. Saturday will see the crews compete
from Lakes, past Nowa Nowa, a service in Orbost
and then through the forests to the East of Orbost
before heading back to Lakes on Saturday evening.
Sunday’s competition will see the cars north of
Nowa Nowa before finishing Sunday afternoon
December 1st on the foreshore at Lakes Entrance.
One of the highlights of the event is the chance to
get up close to the cars and crews as they service
on Sunday morning in Bruthen.
For information on the rally, go to
www.alpinerally.org.au or go to the Alpine Rally of
East Gippsland Facebook page. These will be
updated over the course of the event to keep people
informed of how the rally unfolds

KITCHEN FIRES …….. A PREVENTABLE PROBLEM
Residents are being reminded to not
become complacent in the kitchen as
cooking is the single largest cause of fire
in the home and were responsible for a
high level of personal injury.
Preventing a fire comes down to simple
things like being aware of what distracts
you when you’re in the kitchen and
setting a timer so you don’t forget about
what’s on the stove. Small mistakes like
leaving tea towels and paper towels close
to the heat source can also have serious
consequences. People often have a ‘it will
never happen to me’ mindset, but the
reality is, that it does happen.
Kitchen fire safety tips: these pictures are key considerations ……



Always supervise children in the kitchen. Keep them away from the stove top and oven.



Tea towels and paper towels must be kept away from cooking and heat sources.



Make sure kitchen appliances are clean and in good working order.



A fire extinguisher and fire blanket should be stored within easy reach but away from the cooking area.



If you are older or have a disability you should evacuate as soon as possible and phone Triple Zero
(000). Do not attempt to fight the fire yourself.
Source: CFA online and Bruthen Fire Brigade.

Bruthen Pizza and Takeaway
Wed-Sun 11am—8.30pm
Come in and check out the menu
Pizzas, fish and chips and a range of other
food and drinks are available
69 Main Street (near the corner garage)
Phone 51575461

A beautiful and friendly
Buddhist Centre in W Tree
ALL WELCOME!

Meditation Health & Wellness
Tai Chi Easter Yoga
Medicine Buddha
Family
Information and bookings visit www.sakya.com.au/siba
03 5155 0329 siba@sakya.com.au

Our History - Built around 1880, for many years before rail or motorised transport, the old Star Hotel was
the booking office for the Omeo, Bairnsdale, Buchan & Orbost Coaches.
If you would like to see more local history photos and stories, visit the Heritage Huts behind the Bruthen Art & Information Centre.

Bairnsdale Animal Hospital
Complete Care For Your Pet

Dr Andrew Padula
& Associates
26 Howitt Avenue
Bairnsdale 3875
Ph - 5152 4152

PUBLIC NOTICES

BRUTHEN REMEMBERS
Open Monday, 8.00am to 12 midday
& Wednesday, 8.00am to 12.30pm

Come in and enjoy a free morning tea and
share your Bruthen History and memories of
days gone by.

When:
Time:
Where:

Tuesday 13th August
10.30am—Midday
GLCH Bruthen Site

Bring in your old photos, books and
memorabilia and share with other members
of the community identifying Bruthen history
and share great conversations about the
history of our district. Enjoy delicious
morning tea and discover things about
Bruthen and District and see old photographs
and newspapers of days gone by. All
welcome.
DO YOU HAVE A
CHILD WITH SPECIAL NEEDS?

Contact Parent: Bronwyn
Bron1969aaa@outlook.com
0477 637 163

STEPS
Support for Parents of Children with Special Needs

You are warmly invited for an afternoon tea.
The group share ides, give & receive support
& experiences plus special guest, information
sessions & pamper days.
Where:

Maternal & Child Health
3 Ruskin St Orbost 3888

Time:

12.30pm - 2.30pm

When:

1st, 15th & 29th August

All Welcome

PUBLIC NOTICES
Mobile Library and
Outreach Services
Phone: 03 5153 9500
Email: library@egipps.vic.gov.au

In event of an emergency

Bruthen has 3 Heart Start Defibrillators
Located at

Bruthen General Store
6.30am – 6.15/7.15pm (7 days)

AUGUST
Bruthen:
Wed 14th, 28th

Bruthen Recreation Reserve
for sports events / Caravan Park

10 to 10.30 - near kinder
10.45 to 11.15 - near school
Thurs 1st, 15th, 29th 10 to 11.15am - Main St

(after hours – on Community Health being closed)

Tambo Upper:
Thurs 1st, 15th, 29th
primary school

Bruthen Art and Information Centre

9 to 9.45 - Tambo Upper

Bruthen Police Station
Note: under 24/7 video surveillance

A proud community enterprise

Kinder
Gym
Thursdays
9.30am—10.30am

MAPS
INFORMATION
LOCAL ART &
GIFTS
79 Main Street Bruthen
OPEN FRI SAT SUN MON 10AM-4PM
Phone (03) 5157 5111 Fax (03) 5157 5112
www.bruthenartandinformationcentre.org.au

Cost $5.00 per family
Come and sing and dance and play.
Enjoy a cuppa and chat afterwards

ALL WELCOME

Anglican Parish
of Tambo
Servicing communities of
Bruthen, Swan Reach,
Buchan.

Services at Bruthen 9.30am Sundays
Swan Reach, 11am 2nd & 4th Sundays of
the Month,
Buchan, Third Sunday, 2.30pm







A link in Bruthen Walks
Preserving Bruthen's history
Bringing visitors to Bruthen businesses
Open 24/7 Free entry
Please help keep it litter free

BDCA Community BBQ Trailer

Web: www.eastgippslandrailtrail.com
Emergency contacts: C/- DSE (Bus hrs) 5152 0600
A Hrs 0419 583 482 (volunteer)

For use by Bruthen & district community groups, no
individual party hire

$15.00 ½ day (up to 5hrs)
$25.00 Full Day (6-10 hours)
includes gas, urn & folding sun shelter.
For hire contact BDCA via email
question2bdca@gmail.com

Proudly supported by
Elgas & Bruthen Lions

5

29
Tae Kwon Do 5.30 @ hall
Twin Hearts Meditation RSL
10am
Mobile Library

28

Mobile Library Bruthen

Twin Hearts Meditation RSL
10am

Tae Kwon Do 5.30 @ hall

22

Mobile Library

Twin Hearts Meditation RSL
10am

Tae Kwon Do 5.30 @ hall

15

Tae Kwon Do 5.30 @ hall

8

Mobile Library
9 to 9.45am Tambo Upper PS
10-11.15am Bruthen Main

GLCH 8am - 12.30pm
Doctor by Appointment
8.30am Swimming GLCH
1-3pm Sew What GLCH

8.30am Swimming GLCH
1-3pm Sew What GLCH

1
Tae Kwon Do 5.30 @ hall

Thu

Fri

30

23

16

9

2

3

ODFNL

17

ODFNL

10

ODFNL

Orange Fair

31

ODFNL

24

Music Café
Bruthen Hall

Sat

Sun

25

18

11

4

Please note: The Tambo Rambler attempts to ensure that all items on the calendar are accurate, however we make no guarantee that all activities are correctly listed.
The responsibility lies with the individual groups to provide updates when their schedules change. If in doubt, please contact the relevant organisations for confirmation of dates and times.

Tai Chi 10.am Bruthen
Hall

27

Tae Kwon Do 5.30 @ hall

26

GLCH 8am - 12 midday

Tai Chi 10am Bruthen Hall

21
GLCH 8am - 12.30pm
Doctor by Appointment

20

Tae Kwon Do 5.30 @ hall

19

14
GLCH 8am - 12.30pm
Doctor by Appointment
8.30am Swimming GLCH
1-3pm Sew What GLCH
Mobile Library Bruthen
10 to 10.30 Bruthen kinda
10.45 to 11.15 Bruthen school

13

Tae Kwon Do 5.30 @ hall

8.30am Swimming GLCH
1-3pm Sew What GLCH

7
GLCH 8am - 12.30pm
Doctor by Appointment

6

Wed

Tae Kwon Do 5.30 @ hall

Tue

GLCH 8am - 12 midday

Tai Chi 10am Bruthen Hall

GLCH 8am - 12 midday

12

Tai Chi 10am Bruthen Hall

GLCH 8am - 12 midday

Mon

Community Calendar August 2019

TRADES AND SERVICES
Bruthen
Motors
'Personal service
with a smile'
ULP, Diesel, BP Ultimate 98
All Mechanical Repairs,
Roadworthy Inspections including LPG Vehicles,
Automotive accessories, Bait and Fishing supplies,
Tyres, Ice, Gas Bottles Filled, Snacks and Drinks
WE NOW SELL CHOOK PELLETS

Landrover repairs and spares
See Phil in Workshop for details
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

7AM—7PM

70 Main Street, Bruthen
Ph: 5157 5262
bpbruthen@gmail.com

ALMON
ENGINEERING SERVICES
122 Omeo Highway Bruthen
Turning And Milling
Welding Aluminum & Steel
Cylinder Head Repair

Phone Andrew 5157-5486

Chris Fella

RIVIERA GAS SERVICES

Qualified Carpenter
Renovations, Decks Pergolas, New
Houses, Fencing
20 Year Experience

Peter Weeks
Specialising in Gas Installations
Conversion and Maintenance
General Plumbing

TFN 195 357 871
MB. 0412 9912 60 PH. 5157 5198
E. chrisfella@bigpond.com

ALL ELECTRICAL NEEDS
Data, Phone, Security Alarms

Craig Prior
Ph 5157 5104
0417 318 363
R.E.C. 16896

Lic No 21065

Mobile: 0418 516 745

DIRECTORY LISTING OF ADVERTISERS
Category

Name

Phone

Accommodation

Cozucan

The new Bruthen District Website promotes our
beautiful community as a place to visit & provides
information about our local attractions, events, and
our community groups.

Accommodation /
Food
Food

Bruthen Inn Hotel

0407 024
537
5157 5201

Blue Bee Cafe

5157 5397

Local community groups and businesses are invited
to have a presence on the website.

Food

Bullant Brewery

5157 5307

Attractions

Amegilla Gallery

5157 5381

Attractions

Bruthen Art & Info Centre

5157 5111

Attractions

East Gippsland Rail Trail

Attractions

Ye Olde Oppe Shoppe

0419 583
482
5157 5463

Goods

Bruthen General Store

5157 5415

Goods

5157 5209

Trades & Services

Bruthen Licenced Post Office
ACG Kitchens & Cabinets

Trades & Services

Almon Engineering

Trades & Services

Bairnsdale Animal Hospital 5152 4152

Trades & Services

BP Bruthen Motors

Trades & Services

Brick & Stone Constructions 5156 4527

Trades & Services

Bruthen Electrical

5157 5104

Trades & Services

Bruthen Garden Supplies

Trades & Services

Carpenter, Chris Fella

Trades & Services

Riviera Gas Services

Other

Bruthen Anglican Church

0429 944
297
0412 9912
60
0418 516
745
5157 5463

Please contact Jeff on 0409 765 755

Other

Community Health Nurse

5157 5784

Bruthen Mechanics Hall for Hire

Other

K&M Party Mayhem

Other

Darren Chester

0435 457
323
5144 6744

Other

SIBA Retreat Centre

5155 0329

Other

Tim Bull MLA

5152 3491

Checkout the Bruthen District Website at

www.bruthendistrict.org.au

Local Community Groups
Community group contact listing is free.
Community event listing is free.
Dedicated page on the Bruthen website:
Local community groups may request to have a
dedicated page on the website. If your community
group doesn't currently have a web presence, you can
have your own page on the Bruthen website for $60
per year per page.

Local Business Advertising
Advertise on the Bruthen website for a very small cost
of $40 per year. Your advert may include your logo &
business name with up to 15 words of text, or simply
your business card. All adverts include a link to your
website or social media.
The Bruthen & District Citizen’s Association reserve the right
to accept or reject advertisements and to edit submissions if
necessary to fit the designated space. Businesses outside
of Bruthen & District may submit their request to advertise,
but acceptance of your application is at the discretion of the
committee.

Enquiries and feedback to info@bruthendistrict.org.au, or
post to PO Box 24, Bruthen 3885.
The website is an Initiative of the Bruthen & District Citizen’s Association

Mossiface Hall For Hire
The Mossiface Hall is available for hire at very
reasonable hire rates. This is a great little hall
which has benefited from a range of
improvements in the last few years.

Now available for use: Data
projector & screen, and
portable speaker suitable for
large meetings.

Bruthen hall bookings:
0459 345 049
Email: bruthenhall@gmail.com / PO Box 186 Bruthen

0402 137
148
5157 5486

5157 5262

After a fantastic School Holiday workshop
with Rachael Pollac, Articulated Creatures,
Term 3 is off to a flying start with Digital
Literacy for the Workplace, Be Connected,
Pour painting, Twin Hearts meditation, Yoga
Based movement, Strength and Balance and
Waste not Want not Cooking all starting.
Some classes still have spots available so
please call 0497 544 490 or email
bruthenhouse@gmail.com to book in. Our
noticeboards are up and filled with all of our
activities so keep an eye out for new
workshops and one day events as they
become available.

School Holiday Program
Articulated Creatures

Neighbourhood House is excited to be offering 2 new programs this term:

